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NO. 90-474 filed March 29, 1991.

1. Const,itutional Law: Statutes: Proof. The party claiming that

a legislative act is unconstitutional has the burden of

establishing such unconstitutionality, and all reasonable doubts

will be resolved in favor of constitutionality.
2. _: : _. Unconstitutionality of a statute must be

clearly demonstrated before a court can declare the statute

unconstitutional .

3. Constitutional Law: Legislature. The Legislature cannot

circumvent an express provision of the Constitution by doing

indirectly what it nay not do directly.
4. Constitutíonal Law: Legislature: Statutes: Special

Legistation. The LegisLature sha1l not pass local or special laws

that grant to any corporation, associat,ion, or individual any

special or exclusive privileges, imnunityr oE franchise whatever.

5. Statutes: Special Legislation: Legislature. By definition,
a legislative act is general, and not special, if it operates alike
on all persons of a cLass or on persons who are brought within the

relations and circumstances provided for and if the classification
so adopted by the Legislature has a basis in reason and is not

purely arbitrary.
6. Statutes: Special Legislatíon. À legislative act that applies

only to particular individuals or things of a class is special

Iegislation.
7. Constitutional Law: Statutes: Special Legislation. General

laws embrace the whole of a subject, with their subject matter of



conmon interest to the whoLe state. Uniformity is required in

order to prevent granting to. any person, or class of persons, the

privileges or imnunities which do not belong to all persons.

8. Constitutional Law: Special Legislation: Due Process. It is

because the legislative process lacks the safeguards of due process

and the tradition of inpartiafity which restrain the courts from

using their pori¡ers to dispense special favors that constitutional

prohibitions against special legisLation were enacted.

9. Constitutional Law: Statutes: Special Legislation. A

legislative act can violate Neb. Const. art. Iff, S 18, as special

legislation in one of two ways: (1) by creating a totally arbitrary

and unreasonable nethod of classification t ot (2) by creating a

permanently closed class.

LO. Constitutional Law: Special Legislation: Words and Phrases.

The term rrclass legislationrr is a characterization of legislation

in contravention of Neb. Const. art. III, S L8. It is that which

¡nakes improper discrirnination by conferring privileges on a class

arbitrarily selected from a large number of persons standing in the

same relation to the privileges, without reasonable distinction or

substantial difference.

LL. Constitutional Law: Statutes: Liability: Negligence:

States. only by general law, uniform in its application to

persons, can a tiability of the state be constitutionally created

for the negligence of its agents and setr¡ants.

L2. Constitutional Law: Legislature: Special Legistation. l{hite

the Legislature may make classifications, it cannot do so

arbitrarily and unreasonably. A reasonable classification must

operate equally on all within the class.



l-3. Constitutional Law: Special Legislation: Publ-ic PoIicy. A

legislative classification, in order to be valid, must be based

upon some reason of public policy--some substantial difference of

situation or circumstances--that would naturally suggest the

justice or expediency of diverse legislation with respect to

objects to be classified. Classifications for the purpose of

Iegislation must be real and not illusive; they cannot be based on

distinctions without a substantial difference.

L4. Constitutionat f,aw, Special Legislation. Classification is

proper if the special class has some reasonable distinction from

other subjects of like general character, which distinction bears

some reasonable relation to the legitimate objectives and purposes

of the legislation. The question is always whether the things or

persons classified by the act form by themsel-ves a proper and

legitinate class with reference to the purpose of the act.

15. Constitutional Law: Special Legislation: Legislature:

fntent: Public Purpose. If the purpose of a legislative act is

unclear and the Legislature declares a public purpose which is not

invalid on its face, this court will give strong consideration to

the intent of the Legislature, but if the act is clearly contrary

to the Constitution, the court ¡nust declare the act

unconstitutional regardless of the proclai¡ned legislative intent.

16. Constitutional Law: Legislature: Statutes: Special

Legislation: Public Purpose. The Legislature may not, under the

guise of public purpose, pass a law solely for the benefit of a

select few.



L7. Constitutional Law: Equa1 Protection: Special Legislation.

In Nebraska, both equal protection and the prohibition against

special legislation emanate from Neb. Const. art. III' S 18.

L8. Constitutionat Law: Equal Protection: Legislature:

Statutes. Under equal protection, classifications that do not

involve a suspect class or fundamental right are tested for

rational basis. ÀII that is required is that there be a rational

relationship between a legitimate state interest and the statutory

means selected by the Legislature to accomplish that purpose.

19. Constitutional Law: Special Legislation. The test of

validity- under the special legistation prohibition is more

stringent than the traditional rational basis test.

Classifications must be based on some substantiaL difference of

situation or circumstances that would naturally suggest the justice

or expediency of diverse legislation with respect to the objects

to be classified.

20. Constitutional Law: Special Legislation. There is no

reasonable classification when the classes are based on historical

facts alone.

2L. Constitutional Law: Statutes: Equal Protection: Special

Legislation. Under the equal protection clause, both state and

federal courts wilI uphold state laws which make economic

classifications unless the classification rests on grounds wholly

irrelevant to the achievement of the staters objective, or unless

the law is so unrel-ated to the achievement of a legitinate purpose

that it appears irrational. On the other hand, the test for

statutes challenged under the special-Iaws prohibitions is that



they must bear a reasonable aid suUstantial relation to the object

sought to be accomplished by the legislation.
22. Statutes: States: Liability: Notice. A rnoral obligation
attaches when there is a law which is passed notifying and warning

the taxpayer and the citizen generally that the state will
undertake the burden of such damages.

23. Statutes: Special Legislation. If the evil to be corrected

can be seen to be merely fanciful, the injustice or the hrrong

illusory, the courts may intervene and strike the special statute
down.

24. _: Whether a classification is arbitrary depends

upon the purpose and subject of the particurar act and the

circumstances and conditions surrounding its passage.

25. States: Banks and Banking. Clearly, it has not yet come to
pass that the state, in its supenrision of the banking business,

has become an eleemosynary institution.
26. Statutes: Special Legislation. A classification which lirnits
the application of the law to a present condition, and leaves no

room or opportunity for an increase in the numbers of the class by

future growth or development, is special.

27. _: In determining whether a class is cl.osed, this
court is not li¡nited to the face of the legislation, but may

consider the actrs application.

28. _: _. fn deciding whether a statute legitirnately
classifies, the court mqst consider the actual probability that
others wiII come under the actrs operation. If the prospect is
merely theoretical, and not probable, the act is special



legislation. The conditions of entry into the class must not only

be possible, but reasonably probable of attainment.

29. Constitutional Law: States: Debtors and Creditors:

Guaranty. Except for certain circumstances, the purpose of Neb.

Const. art. XffI, S 3, is to prevent the state or any of its
governmental subdivisions from extending the staters credit to
private enterprise. It is designed to prohibit the state from

acting as a surety or guarantor of the debt of another.

30. States: Debtors and Creditors: Taxation. The state's credit
is inherentJ-y the po$¡er to levy taxes and ínvolves the obligation
of its general fund.

31. States: Loans: Debtors and Creditors. There is a

distinction between the loaning of state funds and the loaning of

the staters credit. When a state loans funds it is in the position

of creditor, whereas the st,ate is in the position of debtor upon

a loan of credit.

32. Legislature: Public Purpose: Public Health and Welfare.

What is a public purpose is primarity for the Legislature to

determine. À public purpose has for its objective the promotion

of the publíc health, safety, morals, security, prosperity,

contentment, and the general welfare of all the inhabitants. No

hard and fast rule can be laid down for deternining whether a

proposed expenditure of pubJ-ic funds is valid as devoted to a

public use or purpose. Each case must be decided with reference

to the object sought to be accomplished and to the degree and

nanner in which that object affects the public welfare.

33. Legistature: Public Policy: Public Purpose. It is the

province of the Legislature to determine matters of policy and



appropriate the public funds. If there is reason for doubt or
argument as to whether the purpose for which the appropriation is
made is a public or a private purpose, and reasonable men rnight

differ in regard to it, it is essentially held that the matter is
for the Legislature.

34. Àttorney Fees: cost,s. Àttorney fees and expenses may be

recovered onLy in such cases as are provided for by statuter oE

where the uniform course of procedure has been to allow such a

recovery.

35. Àctions: supreme court: constitutional Law: statutes:
Legisrature: Attorney Fees: costs. I{hen an original action is
instituted in the supreme court by or against the state, oE any

office, departmentr oE officer thereof, invorving the
constitutionality of any act of the Legislature, no natter when

such act was passed, attorney fees and costs may be allowed if the
action challenges the constitutionality of an act which the
Àttorney Generar has previously rured constitutíonar or
unconstitutionar or as to which he has nade no ruling.



Hastings, C.J., Boslaugh, White, Caporale, Shanahan, Grant,

and Fahrnbruch, JJ.

PER CURIÀI{.

fn this original action, Gay1e E. Haman, a resident Nebraska

taxpayer, oD behalf of herself and all others similarly situated,

attacks the constitutionality of legislation which would pay $ 33.9

rnillion of state tax money to depositors who have suffered losses

due to the failure of industrial loan and investment companies in
Nebraska.

Because l-990 Neb. Laws, L.B. 272A, passed by Nebraskars

Ninety-first Legislature, Second Session, is (1) special

legislation which creates (a) an unreasonabLe and (b) a closed

classification, in contravention of Neb. Const. art. III, S 18,

and (2', gives the state I s credit to a private corporation, in
contravention of Neb. Const. art. XfIf, S 3, it is
unconstitutional .

On November L, l-983, the Nebraska Department of Banking and

Finance (departnent) closed Commonwealth Savings Cornpany

(Commonwealth) and placed it in receivership. On January 4, 1.985,

the Nebraska Depository Institution Guaranty Corporation (NDIcC),

a private corporation created to insure deposits up to g3oroo0 in
industrial loan and investment cornpanies and cooperative credit
associations (industrial companies), turned over and surrendered

all of its assets to the receiver of Commonwealth. The NDIGC

thereafter has had no assets to fulfill its guaranty of any

deposits in any depository institution.

On March 20,1985, the receiver filed a tort clairn lawsuit

against the State of Nebraska in the district court for Lancaster
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County. The suit alleged ,ror"rorrr acts of wrongful and negligent

conduct by the department in its supervision, regulatÍon and

examination of Commonwealth and in adrnitting Commonwealth as a

member of the NDIGC. This suit ended with a court-approved

settlement of S8.5 mitlion as a full and complete compiomise of
any and all legal claims of the receiver, Commonwealth holders of
certÍficates of indebtedness, and creditors against the state and

its officials. See Weimer v. Amen, 235 Neb. 287, 455 N.t{.2d 145

(leeo).

ÀfÈer the closing of Commonv¡ealth, aII but two of the

remaining industrial companies either merged with, oF were

purchased by, other financial institutions, received charters to
operate as banks, or sought protection by reorganization under

Chapter L1 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. The two remaining

industrial companies which have continued to operate are First
Comrnerce Savings of Lincoln, Nebraska and Commerce Savings of
Co1umbus, Nebraska. The stipulation of the parties indicates that
the depositors of these two industrial companies are now insured

by the FDIC. The only two industrial companies to seek bankruptcy

protection were Àmerican Savings Conpany and State rrsecuritiestl

Savings Company. Lega1 cLaims filed by these two companies against

the state were dismissed by demurrer and then dismissed voLuntarily

on appeal, see Àmerican Savings Co. v. State, 230 Neb. xvii (case

No. 87.-492, Nov. 7, l-988), and by demurrer affirmed on appeal, see

Security Inv. Co. v. State, 23L Neb. 536, 437 N.W.2d 439 (1989).

OnIy Commonwealth was placed in receivership.

In 1984, Nebraskars Legislature provided that industrial- Ioan

and investment companies organized under state law must, within 6
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months of March 13 of that yå"t, obtain and continualty maintain

insurance of their savings or certificates of indebtedness by

rnernbership in the FDIC, merçte with an institution holding such

membership and Ínsurance, or provide notice to their depositors

that their deposits were not insured. Any industrial loan and

investment company organized after March 13, L984, llas and is

required to comply with the same requirements before commencing its

operations. See Neb. Rev. Stat. S 8-407.03 (Reissue L987).

Às a response to the losses to specified depositors because

of the demise of the NDIGC, Nebraskars Legislature passed L.B.

272A, ang the Governor signed the act on April 2,1990. This

Iegislation authorized the departnent to fulfill the 930,000

guaranty of each and every deposit. The Legíslature appropriated

$L6.9 million for each of two fiscal years, with the intent of

future appropriations from time to time untíI the S30r000

guarant,ies are discharged.

The pertinent provisions of L.B. 272A reads as follows:

Section L. For purposes of this act:
(1) Company in receivership shall mean an industrial

conpany which is being Iiquidated by a receiver or the
department;

(2) Department shall mean the Department of Banking and

Finance;
(3) Deposit shaLl mean a certificate of indebtedness

. which was unpaid when a protected company filed bankruptcy
pursuant to Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy Code

or when a company in receivership entered receivership;

(5) Industrial conpany shall mean any industrial loan

and investment comPanY;
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(71 Protected company shall mean an industrial company

that filed bankruptcy pursuant to Chapter 11 . after
November l, 1983

Sec. 2. The Legislature hereby finds and declares that
the INDIGC] Lras formed with department approval to protect
depositors of certain financial institutions. . [I]n L977

the Legislature enacted what nohr appears as section 2I-I7,1-44
which requires every depository institution to display at each
place of business maintained by it a sign or signs indícating
that its member or depositor accounts are protected by the
INDIGC] and that it include in all of its advertisements a
statement to the effect that its nenber or depositor accounts
are protected by the INDIGC].

The Legislature further finds and declares that prior to
the departmentrs approval of Commonwealth . as a mernber

of the INDIGC] the department knew or should have known that
Commonwealth . r¡as in unsatisfactory financial condition

[B]eginning in L982 the department knew that
Commonwealth . vlas insolvent, but at no tine prior to
November 1, l-983, did the department report [Commonhrealthts]
insolvency to other industrial companies or to the public, and

at no time did the department prior to November 1, 1983, take
action against Commonwealth . or its officers. .

The Legislature further finds and declares that on

November I, 1983 . the department, without regard to
whether other industrial companies lrere soLvent,, publicly
ordered aLl other industrial companies to refuse to al-Iow
depositors to withdraw funds unless the depositorsl
certificates of indebtedness had natured. The publication of
such an order caused depositors to lose confidence in
industrial companies, to withdraw their deposits as soon as

their certificates of indebtedness matured, and to decline to
reinvest their money in any other industrial company.

Therefor the assets of such industrial companies $¡ere

continuously drained until all such companies were forced to
merge with or be purchased by other financial institutions or
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to seek protection by reorganization under Chapter 11

. Because of the above chain of events, after November t,
1983, holders of certificates of indebtedness in industrial
companies which later became protected companies were paid Ín
full if their certificates . matured before the industrial
company filed bankruptcy, but those whose certificates
happened to mature afterwards received only partial payment.

The Legislature further finds and declares that the
enactment of the Nebraska Property and Liability Insurance
Guaranty Àssociation Àct has allowed state funds by means of
premiun tax credits to be used to protect policyholders in
insolvent insurance companies, and the same principle should
be extended to depositors in insolvent industrial companies.

The Legislature further finds and declares that the
actions of the department Iand] the requirement passed by the
Legislature in section 2L-L7,L44, that is, that the
thirty-thousand-doll-ar guaranty of each deposit by the INDIGC]
be displayed and advertised, and principles of fairness aII
require that the State of Nebraska fulfill the
thirty-thousand-doI1ar guaranty of each and every deposit.

Sec. 3. In addition to the findings in section 2 of this
act, the Legislature further finds and declares that the
circurnstances recited in such section have seriously irnpaired
the confidence of the people of this state in the Legislature
and in the enactrnents of the Legislature such as section
2L-L7,L44 . the welfare and stability of this state and

its financiat institutions reguire that the people have

confidence in the Legislature and in the financial
institutions . and thç redernption of the guaranty to
depositors by the tNDIGCI wilI serve a necessary public
purpose and wil-I effect a sound and necessary public policy.

Sec. 4. The department shall, fron money appropriated
to it from tine to time, distribute to depositors sums of
money to be applied to the palznent, of deposits up to thirty
thousand dollars. . . . To ensure fair and equitable
distribution of the money appropriated and that all depositors
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vrill recover the guaranteed portions of their deposits at
approxirnately the same tirne, the distributions shall be

allocated so that, ât any one point in tine, all depositors
shall be reasonably assured of recovering the same percent,age

of the guaranteed portions of their deposits

Sec. 6. lrlhen payment has been offered to all depositors
in the fulL amount of the thirty-thousand-dolIar guaranty,
then, but not before, the offer of such payment to each

depositor sha1l (1) constitute a fuII satisfaction of the
depositorst claims against the state based on the guaranty by
the INDIGC]

L990 Neb. Laws, L.B. 272A.

At the tirne L. B. 272A was passed, only depositors of

commonhrealth, Àmerican Savings, and State Securities Savings fit

within the defined class of recipients. Shortly after L.B. 272A

was signed by the Governor, this suit was filed, and a temporary

restraining order vras issued by this court on June 29,1990'

halting any planned disbursements.

The plaintiff, a nondepositor Nebraska taxpayer and resident,

prays that this court declare L.B. 272A unconstitutional,

permanently enjoin its implementation, and award her attorney fees

and costs.

The defendants s¡ere sued in their official capacities as

officers of the State of Nebraska. Defendants, Frank Marsh,

Treasureri Deb Thomas, Director of Aùninistrative Services,' and

Cynthia H. Mitligan, Director of Banking and Finance, ask this

court.to find L.B. 272A constitutional as a legitinate exercise of

police po$¡er, dismiss plaintiff's original action with prejudice,

and tax all costs to the Plaintiff.
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Briefs hrere also subnittåd by Security Investment Company, as

intervenor and successor in interest to and assignee of State

Security trlnvestmenttr Co. (Intervenor), and the receiver of

Commonrrrealth, âs amicus curiae (Anicus), in support of the

constitutionality of L.B. 272A

The plaintiff makes four arguments attacking the

constitutionality of L.B. 272A, âs follows:

(1) The state had no preexisting legal duty to pay

depositors. Any Ìiability to the Commonv¡ea1th depositors htas

discharged by the settlement between the receiver and the state and

the appropriation of $8.5 ni]Lion to consummat,e that settle¡nent.

The depositors of State Securities Savings and American Savings,

the only other institutions covered by the legislation, had their

claims disnissed. Legislation which acts retroactively to

compensate private individuals is invaLid because it violates due

process of law, it effects an unreasonable classification, and it

constitutes special legislation.

(21 Legislation which operates upon or affects a closed class

constitutes specíat Iegistation and creates an unreasonable

classification, in viol-ation of Neb. Const. art. I, S 16, and Neb.

Const. art. III, S 18. L.B. 272A operates upon a class consisting

of Commonwealth, American Savings, and State Securities Savings

depositors, which class is closed, Ieaving no room or opportunity

for an increase in the members of the class.

(3) L.B. 272A violates Neb. Const. art- XffI, S 3' which

prohibits the state, except in circumstances not relevant here,

from giving or loaning its credit in aid of any individual,

association, or corPoration.
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(4') Legislation which has no regulatory function, which bears

no rational relationship to the welfare of the public, and which

is contrary to the provisions of the Constitution cannot be

justified as an exercise of police posrer.

C1aims of unconstitutionality must be examined under the

followirig ruÌes of law: The party ctaiming that a legislative act

is unconstitutional has the burden of establishing such

unconstitutionality, and all reasonable doubts will be resolved in

favor of constitutionality. fn re Àppl-ication A:16642, 236 Neb.

67),, 463 N.W.2d 59L (1990). Unconstitutionality of a statute must

be cleaqly demonstrated before a court can declare the statute

unconstitutional. State ex rel. Spire v. Beermannt 235 Neb. 3841

455 N.W.2d 749 (1990). The Legislature cannot circumvent an

express provision of the Constitution by doing indirectly what it

may not do directly. Banner Countv v. State Bd. of Ecrual. , 226

Neb. 236, 41-L N.w.2d 35 (L987).

SPECIAL LEGTSIÀTION

We begin by addressing the plaintiffts first and second

arguments, whereby she claims that L.B. 272A is special

Iegislation. The pertinent constitutíonal provision is as follows:

The Legislature shall not pass local or special laws in
any of the following cases, that is to say:

Granting to any corporation, association, or individual
any special or exclusive privileges, iurnunityr o! franchise
whatever In all other cases where a general law can

be nade applicable, no special law shall be enacted.

Neb. Const. art. III, S 18.
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By definition, a legislative act is generaJ., and not special,

if it operates alike on all- persons of a class or on p"r=ons who

are brought within the rel-ations and circumstances provided for
and if the classification so adopted by the Legislature has a basis

in reason and is not purely arbitrary. See Bauer v. State Game,

Forestation and Parks Commission, L38 Neb. 436, 293 N.!{. 282

(L940). À legislative act that applies only to particular

individuals or things of a class is special legislation. See,

Jackson Countv v. Jackson Educ. Selr¡. D., 9O Or. App. 299, 752 P.2d

L224 (L988); Madison Metropolitan Sewerage Dist. v. Stein, 47 Wis.

2d 349, L77 N.W.2d 131 (I97O)¡ 1l{. Blackstone, Commentaries *86.

General laws embrace the whole of a subject, with their subject

matter of conmon interest to the whole state. Uniformity is
reguired in order to prevent granting to any person, or class of
persons, the privileges or i¡nrnunities which do not belong to aII
persons. See 2 N. Singer, Statutes and Statutory Construction

S 40.07 (4th ed. 1986). It is because the legislative process

lacks the safeguards of due process and the traditÍon of

impartiafity which restrain the courts from using their powers to
dispense special favors that such constitutional prohibit,ions

against special legislation were enacted. See 2 N. Singerr ggggr

s 40.01.

. À legislative act can violate Neb. Const. art. IfI, S 18, as

special legislation in one of two ways: (1) by creatíng a totally

arbitrary and unreasonable method of classification, oF (2) by

creating a permanently cLosed class. See City of Scottsbluff v.

Tiemann, 185 Neb. 256t 175 N.W.2d 74 (L970).
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Unreasonable Classification
The term rrclass legislationrr is a characterization of

Iegislation in contravention of Neb. Const. art. III, S 18. State,

ex rel. Taylor. v. HaII , L29 Neb. 669, 262 N.W. 835 (1935). It is
that which makes improper discrirnination by conferring privileges
on a class arbitrarily selected from a large number of persons

standing in the same relation to the priviteges, without reasonable

distinction or substantial difference. 168 c.J.s. Constitutional
Law S 682 (L98s).

The plaintiff cites various cases, most notably Cox v. State,

L34 Neb. 75L, 279 N.W. 482 (L938), wherein the factuat situation
paraJ-lels the case at bar. In @, the Legislature created a

liability in favor of an individual plaintiff for the tort of the

staters agents and servants that resulted in injury to her while

she was traveling a highway under the control of the state. The

statute waived the sovereignty of the state and the statute of
linitations. ThÍs court held that such a bill violated Neb. Const.

art. IIf , S 18, as special legislation, since rronly by generaÌ Iaw,

uniform in its application to persons, can a liability of the st,ate

be constitutionally created for the negligence of its agents and

servants.rr L34 Neb. at 754, 279 N.W. at 484. While the

Legislature may make classifications, it cannot do so arbitrarily
and unreasonably. A reasonable classification must, operate equally

on aII within the class. cox. suÞra.

The defendants argue, without citation, the proposition that
trlegislative classifications will be upheld as long as there is

some rational basis for establishing the classification or there
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is a valid public policy reason for establishing the legislative

classification.rr (Emphasis ornitted.) Brief for defendants at L4.

Contending that a rational basis exists for L.B. 272A, the

defendants argue it was enacted in response to a unique situation

involving a class of individuals who suffered a real difference in

harm from those outside the c1ass.

Based on the proposition that any act is permissible if it is
reasonably designed for promotion of public health, safety, morals,

security, prosperity, contentmentr or the generaL welfare of a

staters inhabitants, the defendants also contend that there htas a

valid publÍc purpose for enacting the legislation. The defendants

maintain that a moral obligation existed on the part of the state

and that L.B. 272A urould extinguish this moral obligation and, in

turn, instill confidence in the Legislature, its enactment,s, and

the state banking systern.

In essence, the defendants argue that there was a public

purpose for L.B. 272A and that since what is accomplished under the

act is rationally related to that purpose, this court should defer

to the findings of the Legislature. Nothing in the briefs of the

Interr¡enor or Àmicus add to this contention.

l{e must first consider the applicable Èest for determining

the cônst,itutionality of legislative cLassifications, which test

has been set out succinctly by prior case law.

trA legislative classification, in order to be valid, must be

based upon some reason of public policy, some substantial
difference of situation or circumstances, that would naturalJ.y
suggest the justice or expediency of diverse legislation with
respect to object,s to be classified. Classifications for the
purpose of tegislation must be rea] and not illusive; they
cannot be based on distinctions without a substantial
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difference. .rr . rrClassification is proper if the
special- class has some reasonable distinction from other
subjects of like general character, which distinction bears
some reasonable relation to the legitirnate objectives and
purposes of the legislation. The question is always whether
the things or persons classified by the act form by thernselves
a proper and legitimate class with reference to the purpose
of the act. rl

(Citation omitted. ) (Ernphasis onitted. ) State ex rel. Douqlas v.

Marsh, 2O7 Neb. 598, 609, 300 N.W.2d 181, L87 (l-980).

Frorn the foregoing, wê are unpersuaded by the analysis of the

defendants. Despite J.engthy briefs by a1l those supporting L.B.

272Ats constitutionality, their analysis is flawed by the use of

a faulty proposition of Ìaw. Repeated again, they presuppose that
trlegisJ.ative classifications will be upheld as long as there is
some rational basis for establishing the ctassification or there

is a valid public policy reason for establishing the legislative
classif ication. I'

The first and most obvious flaw is that the proposition is
disjunctive. Under that flawed proposition, either a rational
basis or public policy would support the constitutionality of L.B.

272A. However, we have previously disposed of this argument. If
the purpose of a legislative act is unclear and the Legislature

declares a public purpose which is not invalid on its face, this
court will give strong consideration to the intent of the

Legislature, but if the aot is clearly contrary to the

Constitution, the court must declare the act unconstitutional

regardless of the proclairned legislative intent. See, EEEe ex

rel. Spire v. Public Emp. Ret. Bd. , 226 Neb. 176, 410 N.W.2d 463
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(1987) ¡ State ex rel. Doucrlas v. Nebraska Mortqacre Finance Fund,

204 Neb. 445, 283 N.W.2d L2 (1979) (Legislature may not, under the

guise of public purpose, pass a law solely for the benefit of a

seLect few). Therefore, despíte the LegisÌaturers proclamation of

public purpose, if the act is otherwise violative of the

Constitution, this court must decl-are it unconstitutional.

The second flaw in the defendantsr presentation is that it

relies upon an erroneous test. The defendants argue that rational

basis is the appropriate test of legíslation challenged as being

in contravention of Neb. Const. art. III, S 18. In Nebraska, both

equal protection and the prohibition against special legislation

emanate from that constitutional provision. See Distinctive

Printing & Packacring Co. v. Cox | 232 Neb. 846, 443 N.W.2d 566

(1989). Some states have found these theories to be similar,

applying the rationaL basis test for both. However, the

appropriate tests are clearly not the same.

Under egual protection, classifications that do not involve

a suspect class or fundarnental right are tested for ratÍonal basis.

Alt that is required is that there be a rational relationship

between a legitÍrnate state interest and the statutory means

sel-ected by the Legislature to accornplish that purpose. See,

Distinctive Printinq & Packaginq Co. v. Cox. supra (rational basis

for parental tiability statute holding parents liabte for children

causing intentional property darnage); Snvder v. fBP. inc. , 229

Neb. 224, 426 N.W.2d 26L (L988) (no rational basis for workersI

compensation statute denying urodification of previous award);

Drennen v Drennen, 229 Neb. 2O4, 426 N.W.2d 252 (1988) (no rational
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basis for granting different court access to various classes of

chitd support payors).

However, the plaintiff has not attacked L.B. 272A on egual

protection grounds but, rather, attacks it as special legislation.
The narroner special legislation prohibition suppLernents the equal

protection theory. McRoberts v. Àdams, 60 II1. 2d 458, 328 N.E.2d

32L (L975). The test of validity under the special legislation
prohibition is more stringent than the traditional rational basis

test. Classifications must be based on some substantiaL difference

of situation or circumstances that would naturally suggest the

justice or expediency of diverse legislation with respect to the

objects to be classified. See, State ex reI. Douqlas v. Marsh.

supra (there is no reasonable classification when the classes are

based on historical facts alone) i Prendercrast v. Nelson, L99 Neb.

97 , 256 N.W.2d 657 (1977 ) (there are substant,ial reasons for
Ìegislative discrimination in regard to malpractice actions); Dwver

v. Omaha-DoucrÌas Public Buildinq Connission, 188 Neb. 30, 195

N.W.2d 236 (L972) (liniting application of building commission act

and tax levy power to cities of the metropolitan class and the

counties in which they are located was not a classification that

s¡as clearly arbitrary and without substantial basis founded upon

real differences).

There has obviously been a judicial tendency to blur the

difference between the two tests, leading to the present confusion.

Dover v. fmperial Cas. & fndem. Co., 133 N.H. 109, 575 A.2d 1280

(1990) (Souter, J. , dissenting) . The difference in these tests is
more than semantícal because it affects the burden of persuasion

placed upon the plaintiff.
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[U]nder the Equa1 Protection cLause, both state and federal
court,s will uphold state laws which make economic
classifications rrunless tthe classification rests on grounds
wholly irrelevant to the achievement of the Statets
objective t tt [citation onitted] r or unless the law rris so

unrelated to the achÍevernent of a legitinate purpose that it
appears írrational" [citation onitted]. on the other hand,
the test for statutes challenged under the special-laws
prohibitions . is that they must bear rra reasonable and

substantial relation to the object sought to be accomplished
by the legislation.rl

Benderson Development Co. v. Sciortino, 236 Va. L36, I47, 372

S.E.2d 75L, 757 (l-988) . Contra Bilyk v. Chicago Transit Àuthority,

r25 I11. 2d 23O, 531 N.E.2d L (r-988) .

Having determined the applicable test, wê consider whether

L.B. 272A contravenes Nebraskars Constitution, which prohibits

special legislation. The inquiry is whether payments to a cLass

of failed industrial company depositors bear a reasonable and

substantial relation to instiLLing confidence in the Legislature,

its enactments, and the state banking system.

The plaintiff initially argues . that there is no legal

obligation on the part of the state to these depositors. See

Vfeimer v. Amen , 235 Neb. 287 , 455 N.W.2d L45 (1.990) . The

defendants concede this point, but argue that a moral obligation

exist,s on the part of the state to make such payments because of

the negligence of its employees, agents, and serr¡ants and that the

classification forms a rational basis serving a legitirnate state

interest

The plaintiff responds to this argument by stating that
rrlegislative appropriations in response to what, are deemed to be
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moral obligations, invites Isic] open-ended appeals from those

claining injury where there is an arguable connection between that
injury and state governmental activity. " Reply brief for pJ-aintiff
at 4-5.

Addressing the defendantsr argument, wê have already

determined that a mere rational basis nexus is insufficient. In
specific regard to the moral obligation found by the Legislature,
lt¡e need not rule whether a moral obligation would provide

reasonabLe and substantial support for the classification in
question, for we find that no moral obligation existed. In !{akeley

v. Douglas Countv, 109 Neb. 396,400, 19L N.W. 337,339 (L9ZZ),

this court held that a moral obligation attaches when there is rra

law [which] is passed notifying and warning the taxpayer and the

citizen generally that the state will undertake the burden

of such damages.rr Nowhere in the NDfcC legislation was such a

notification or warning present. In fact, the NDIGC act provides

that tt[n]o state funds of any kind shatl be allocated or paid to
the corporation.rr Neb. Rev. Stat. S 2L-L7, L35 (4) (Reissue t9B7) .

As we have previously stated, the NDIGC was a private corporation.

See Weimer, supra. Àmicus argues that an average depositor would

not know this and would understand that the rnanner and form of the

guaranty notice meant that the NDfGC was backed by the state. For

thisr nê renind the defendants and Amicus of the maxims that
ignorance of the law is no excuse and that everyone is presumed to
kno¡,¡ the law.

There is no reasonable and substantial relationship between

the classification and the object sought to be accomplished by L.B.

272A. Payments of deposits in a no$t defunct private guaranty
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system can hardly be said to instill confidence in the statets
banking depositors. All deposits are now federally insured or not

insured at all. ff not insured, notice is given to the depositor.

It appears the opposite result of that intended by the Legistature
in enacting L.B. 272A would occur. The act would instill fear
rather than confidence, for it indicates that every tine someone

is injured, the state will rescue him or her. The result could be

either economic bankruptcy or economic suffocation through

taxation. The scheme outlined by L.B. 272A extends even further
than the statute in Cox v. State, J-34 Neb. 75L, 279 N.W. 492

(l-938). It not only would create a liability in favor of
individuar ptaintiffs for the tort of the staters agents and

servants, but wouÌd go further by conceding guilt and deterrnining

damages.

In the words of Justice Cardozo: rrlf the evil to be corrected

can be seen to be mereÌy fanciful-, the injustice or the wrong

illusory, the courts may inten¡ene and strike the special statute
do$¡n. rr Williarns v. Mayor , 289 U.S. 36, 46, 53 S. Ct. 43L, 77 L.

Ed. 1015. (1933). This applies precisely to the classification in
question. There is no reasonable and substantial relation between

the classification and the stated objects of the legislation.
ttWhether a classification is arbitrary tdepend[s] upon the purpose

and subject of the particular act and the circumstances and

conditions surrounding its passage.ttt Etheridge v. Medical Center

Hospitals, 237 Ya. 87, LOz, 376 S.E.2d 525, 533 (L989). There is
no question that L.B. 272A was enacted strictly on behalf of the

Commonwealth, Àmerican Savings, and State Securities Savings

depositors. We reiterate the words of this court from 60 years
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ago: rrcrearry it has not yet come to pass that the state, in its
supenrision of the banking business, has becorne an eleemosynary

institution. tr weaver v. Koehn , Lzo Neb. LLA, LL7 , 23r N.w. 7o3,

7o4 (1930) (holding that the appropriation of money by the state
to reimburse depositors for losses sustained by them in failed
banks clearly appears to be the taking of money belonging to one

class to pay the claims of another cl.ass, and that is in violation
of the due process provisions of the federar and state
Constitutions) .

Closed Class

Plaintiff also claims that the class of depositors is closed.

Although the parties agree on the definition of a closed c1ass,

each party draws different conclusÍons as to the character of the
statutory classification in question.

rrThe rule appears to be settled by an almost unbroken line of
decisions that a classification which lirnits the application
of the raw to a present, condition, and reaves no room or
opportunity for an increase in the nurnbers of the class by
future growth or development, is speciar, and a vioration of
the clause of the constÍtution above quoted. . . . l

city of scottsbluff v. Tie¡nann, 185 Neb. 2s6, 262, 17s N.w.2d 74,

79 (1970) (quoting State v. Kelso , 92 Neb. 629, 139 N.W. 226

(1er.2) ) .

The plaintiff argues that the group of recipients under the

act is identified and fixed by historical circumstance to include

only the depositors of Commonwealth, State Securities Savings, and

American Savings.
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The plaintiff describes what she deems a rrhighly unlikely (if
not impossible) rr seguence of events whereby the class of depositors

could expand beyond the aforementioned industrial companies:

First, new industrials would have to be chartered. Second,
they would have to become members of the NDIGC (or the only
two industrials which presentty exist would have to renounce
their FDIC coverage and become members of the NDfGC), and the
deposits of those industrials would have to be guaranteed by
the NDIGC. Third, those industrials would have to go into
receivership or bankruptcy. And, fourth, the depositors of
those institutions would have to suffer deposit losses.

Reply brief for plaintiff at L4.

With the plaintiff bearing the burden of proving the act

unconstitutional, the issue becomes, to what degree must the

plaintiff prove that the class is closed? The defendants argue

that

[t]he plain language of LB 272A is open-ended. ft does not
name any industrial . companies which would benefit from
its enactment. .

The possibility for future growth or developrnent in the
class created by the Legislature need not be definite or
certain. The possibility for future growth or development is
sufficient to sustain a constitutional challenge on the basis
of a closed class.

Brief for defendants at 43, 46. Àrnicus argrues that

[a] closed class is only present if, by the explicit language
of the legislative act, the class is fixed and may never be
increased. This standard is not satisfied by a probability,
only by a certainty. . [T]he plaintiff must prove that
the class defined by LB 272A is absolutely closed.
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Brief for Àmicus aE 24.

fn determining whether a class is closed, this court is not

li¡nited to the face of the legislation, but rnay consíder the actrs

application. See, Àxberq v. City of Lincoln, IAJ, Neb. 55, 2 N.I{.2d

61,3 (L942) ¡ Gossman v. State Employees Retirement System, L77 Neb.

326' 129 N.W.2d 97 (L964) (court refused to follow form and ignore

the substance). See, a1so, State v. Stuht, 52 Neb. 2O9, 7L N.I{.

94L (1897); In re Frevcrang, 46 N.J. Super. L4, 133 A.2d 672 (1952);

!{renn v. Portland Loan Co., 155 Or. 395, 64 p.zd S2O (L937 ); Mason

v. Citv of Paterson. et al. I ]-2O N.,t. Super. 194 , Zg3 A.2d 460

(Le72). 
_

In the context in which L.B. 272A operates we are compelled

to find that the act represent,s a closed classification. Despite

Anicusr argument that the praintiff must, prove the class is
absorutery closed, our case law does not impose such a burden.

See City of Scottsbluff v. Tiernann. supra (Iegislation directing
certain cities to establish municipal courts found unconstitutional
because it assured that in practical operation the class lras

Iinited to two cities). In deciding whether a statute tegitimateLy

classifies, the court must consider the actual probability that
others wirr come under the actrs operation. rf the prospect is
rnerely theoretical, and not probable, the act ís special.

legíslation. The conditions of entry into the class must not only

be possible, but reasonably probable of attainment,. Republíc Inv.

Fund I v. Town of Surprise, 1-66 Arí2. L43,800 p.2d ],2SL (1990);

2 N. Singer, Statutes and Statutory Construction S 40.09 (4th ed.

1986). The defendants cannot nrerely rest on the form of the act.

The realities of the situation are that except for a highty
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improbable set of events the cLass is permanently closed to future

members. ÀlI industrial companies must now be federally insured

or post notice that they are not insured at all. See S 8-407.03.

They cannot rely on the NDfcC. To force the plaintiff to disprove

every possible contingency would be to accept artful draftsmanship

over reality.

Having determined that the classification, as defined by L.B.

272A, hras unreasonable and that there is no reasonable probability

that the class will increase in nembers by future developnents, wê

find the act unconstitutional in contravention of Neb. Const. art.

III, S 18, âs special legislation.
PUBLIC CREDIT TO CORPORATIONS

The plaintiff cLairns that L.B. 272A is also unconstitutional

because it unlawfully pledges the credit of the state. The

relevant constitutional provision reads as follows: rrThe credit

of the state shatl never be given or loaned in aid of any

individual, association, or corporation . . . .rr Neb. Const. art.

xrrr, s 3.

Except for certain circumstances not relevant here, the

purpose of article XIII, S 3, of Nebraskars Constitution is to

prevent the state or any of its governmental subdivisions from

extending the staters credit to private enterprise. United

Comnunity Se¡r¡ices v. The Omaha Nat. Bankt L62 Neb. 786, 77 N.W.2d

576 (1956). It is designed to prohibit the state from acting as

a surety or guarantor of the debt of another. See State ex rel.

Jardon v. Ind. Dev. Auth., etc. , 57O S.W.2d 666 (Mo. L978).

Similar provisions are found in most other state constitutions, the

historical genesis of which was described in Citv of Ternee v. Pilot
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Properties. Inc. , 22 Ariz. App. 356, 360, 527 P.2d. 515, 519

(I974), wherein the court stated:

The purpose of this constitutional provision, which
appears in some form in most states, was set forth in State
v. Northwestern Mutual Insurance Co., 86 Ariz. 50, 34O P.2d
200 (1959), quoting from Thaanurn v. Bynum lrr. Dist., 72 Mont.
22L, 232 P. 528 (L9251 z

rrrlt represents the reaction of public opinion to the
orgies of extravagant díssipation of public funds by counties,
townships, cities and towns in aid of the construction of
railways, canals, and other like undertakings during the half
century preceding 1880, and it was designed primarily to
prevent the use of public funds raised by generaÌ taxation in
aid of enterprises apparently devoted to cruasi public
purposes, but actually engaged in private business. | 86 Àriz.
at 53, 340 P.2d at 20L. (Enphasis in original.)"

The plaintiff argues that L.B. 272A constitutes a promise by

the state to make good on the future claims of new class members,

as well as on the redemption of guaranties, on purported moral

grounds, to those presentJ-y within the class.

The defendants, although arguing with respect to article III,
S 1.8, claim that a public purpose existed for the enactment of L.B.

272A. Because public purpose alone will not save a statute

otherwise in contraventíon of article III, S 18, and because we

found L.B. 272A to be special legislation which is prohibited by

article IfI, S 18, it lras not necessary to determine under that

section of the Constitution whether a public purpose existed in the

enactment of L.B. 272A.

We begin our analysis by dissecting the components of article
XIII, S 3. In order to establish L.B. 272A unconstitutional under

article XIII, S 3, a plaintiff must Prove each of the following

--



elements: (1) The credit of the state (2) was given or loaned (3)

in aid of any individual, association, or corporation.

The first question is whether L.B. 272A involves the rrcredit

of the state. rr The state I s credit is inherently the pov¡er to levy

taxes and involves the obligation of its general fund. See Tax

fncrement Fin. Cornrn v. Dunn Const., 78L S.W.2d 70 (Mo. 1989).

There is a distinction between the loaning of state funds and the

loaning of the staters credit. When a state loans funds it is in

the position of creditor, whereas the state is in the position of

debtor upon a loan of credit. Utah Technoloqv Finance Corp. v.

Wilkinson, 723 P.2d 406 (Utah 1986) .

Here, there is no çrestion that the credit of the state is

unconstitutionaIlyinvo1vedinL.B.272A.In
v. Nebraska Mortgaqe Finance Fund, 2O4 Neb. 445' 283 Neb. N.w.2d

12 (Lgzg), this court upheld the constitutionality of a fund which

assisted private mortgage lenders in providing mortgage financing

for single-farnily residences at reduced interest rates. The

st,atute did not violate article XIII, S 3, because only the fund

was involved. The fund acquired the money through bond sales and

h¡as responsible for the payment of those bonds. If there were

insuf f icient funds to make repalment, the state h¡as neither

obtigated nor liable. See, also, State v. City of Panana Citv

.h, 529 So. 2d 25O (FIa. 1988) . In contrast, under L. B. 2724

the state would be forever liable for the losses of industrial

company depositors if we accept, arguendo, that the class in L.B.

272A is open. The stated purpose of the act is redemption of the

guaranties of a private corporation to depositors by obligating



present and future taxes from the staters general fund. This is
preciseÌy the activity article XIII, S 3, vras enacted to prohibit.

The next guestion is whether the staters credit was rrgiven or

Ioaned, tt as opposed to the state receiving valuable consideration.

L.B. 272A provides that when payment is offered up to the full
amount of the $30,000 guaranties, this (1) constitutes fuII
satisfaction of the depositorsr claims against the state and (2)

constitutes an assignment of the depositorsr claims against any

other individual or entity. 1990 Neb. Laws, L.B. 272A, S 6.

Neither of these represents valuable consideration. À11 legal.

claims against the state, its officers, and its employees were

settled, see Weimer v. Àment 235 Neb. 287, 455 N.W.2d 145 (l-990),

or s¡ere disnissed. Às previousÌy notedr ho rnoral obligation
exists. The assignment of the depositorsr relatively r¡orthless

claims against other individual or entities does not change this
conclusion. In Labor & fndus. v. !{endt, 47 Wash. Àpp. 427, 735

P.2d L334 (L987), the Washington Department of Labor and Industries

received valuable consideration in paying workersr compensation

benefits because it received the right to recoup an amount egual

to any benefits paid to the injured worker plus attorney fees and

costs. The state could never come close to receiving an equal

amount to the proposed disposition of funds by acquiring legal

claims against industrial companies that had gone bankrupt or hrere

in receivership. Looking beyond the wording of the statute, L.B.

272A, S 6, does not provide for valuable consideration, and thus

we must conclude that the staters credit has been trgiven.rl

Next we address whether the staters credit was given |tin aid

of any individual, association, or corporation.rr This question is
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easily answered affirmatívely by considering the actrs stated

purpose of fulfilling the NDIGC Auaranties. The NDIGCT âs we have

stated, is a private corporation. See Weimer v. Àmen, supra.

I{e reject the defendantst argument that public purpose

necessarily saves the statute and avoids judicial scrutiny.
rrI{hat is a public purpose is prinarily for the

Legislature to determine. A public purpose has for its
objective the promotion of the public health, safety, morals,
security, prosperity, contentment, and the general welfare of
all the inhabitants. No hard and fast rule can be laid down

for determininq whether a proposed enrenditure of public funds
is valid as devoted to a public use or purpose. Each case
must be decided with reference to the object sought to be
accomplished and to the degree and manner in which that object
affects the public welfare. rt ICitatÍon ornitted. ]

Itft is the province of the Legislature to determine
matters of policy and appropriate the public funds. If there
is reason for doubt or argument as to whether the purpose for
which the appropriation is made is public or a private
purpose, and reasonable rnen night differ in regard to itr,it
is essentially hetd that the natter is for the Legislature.rl
ICitation onitted. ]

(Enphasis supplied.) State ex rel. Doucrlas v. Thonet 2O4 Neb. 836,

843, 286 N.W.2d 249, 253 (L9791 .

Closely related to the prohibition against the giving or

tending of the staters credit, although technically not part of the

prohibition due to the prohibitionrs narrow and specific wording,

is the princíple of law that public funds cannot be expended for
private purposes. Utah Technolog]¡ Finance Corp. v. I{ilkinson, 723

P.2d 406 (Utah 1986) . As in our analysis of |tunreasonable

classifications, It both principles emanate from the same

constitutional provision. The distinction is the difference
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between expenditures and the extension of credit. Nowhere is this
distinction more evident than in Chase v. County of Douglas, 195

Neb. 838, 24L N.W.2d 334 (L9761, wherein Lre found a statute

constitutional in part and unconstitutional- in part. The statute

provided for cities and counties (1) to expend funds for the

purpose of encouraging inmigration, new industries, and investments

and to conduct a publicity campaign to support those goals and (2)

to purchase real estate suitable for industríal development, to

acquire optÍons on real estate suitable for industrial devel-opment,

and to renev¡ or extend such options. In upholding the first part

of the s-tatute, wê held that, the expenditure of public funds for
the general encouragement of growth and industry through such

devices as advertising and publicity hras a public purpose.

Further, wê found that this purpose was not vitiated by the

disposition of the funds through private organizations because

specific controls on the use of the funds were attached. See

Lenstrom v. Thone, 2O9 Neb. 783, 311 N.W.2d 884 (1981).

In finding the second part of the statute unconstitutional,

we held it involved an extension of credit of the governmental

subdivision to some individual, association, or corporation for
private use. If the real estate acquired decreased in value, the

Ioss would be that of the subdivision.

The prohibition against the pledge of the staters credit does

not hinge on whether the legislation achieves a rrpublic purposer rl

when the pledge benefits a private individual, association, or

corporation. McGuffev v. HaIl, 557 S.W.2d {OL (Ky. L977). The key

is whether the state stands as a creditor through the expenditure

of public funds or as a debtor by the extension of the staters
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credit to private corporations, associationsr or individuals. The

state ís not emposrered to become a surety or guarantor of another|s

debts. Since L.B. 272A attempts to do exactly that which is
prohibited, there can be no question that it cJ.early cont,ravenes

Neb. Const. art. XIII, S 3.

Having held L.B. 272A unconstitutional in three separate

particularsr âDy one of which is sufficient to declare the act

voidr wê fínd no further discussion of either the plaintiffts or

the defendantst position on constitutionality is necessary.

ATTORNEY FEES

fn regard to the plaintiffts request for attorney fees and

costs, the general rule in Nebraska is that attorney fees and

expenses may be recovered only in such cases as are provided for

by.statute, or where the unÍform course of procedure has been to

allow such a recovery. Gottsch Feeding Corp. v. Red Cloud Cattle

Co. , 229 Neb. 746, 429 N.W.2d 328 (1988) ; ouinn v. Godfatherrs

Investments, 2L7 Neb. 44Lt 348 N.W.2d 893 (1984). Neb. Rev. Stat.

5 24-204.01 (Reissue L989) provides, as relevant here:

When an original action is instituted in the Supreme

Court by or against the state, or any office, departmentr or
officer thereof, involving the constitutionality of any act
of the Legislature no matter when such act htas passed,
attorney fees and costs may be allowed if any of the following
conditions set forth in subdivision (1), (2'), or (3) of this
section are found to exist:

(f) (a) The action challenges the constitutionality of
an act which the Àttorney General has previously ruled
constitutional or unconst,itutional or as to which he has made

no ruling
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fn this instance, the Àttorney General issued an advisory

opinion ruling that L.B. 272A vas constitutional. Attry Gen. Op.

No. 90002 (Jan. 18, L990). Section 24-204.01 further provides that
Íf certain conditions are met, the Supreme Court shalt aIlow

reasonable attorney fees and costs in such amounts as the court

shall determine. As stated, the necessary conditions hrere met.

Thus, the plaintiff is entitled to attorney fees.

This court having declared L.B. 272A unconstitutional,
judgrnent is hereby entered for the plaintiff and against the

defendants uld each of then in their official capacities. The

Treasurer of the State of Nebraska is hereby pernanently enjoined

from disbursing on behatf of the State of Nebraska any funds

appropriated by 1990 Neb. Laws, L.B. 272At to depositors of any

former industrial loan and investment companies, and the Director
of Adrninistrative Services of the State of Nebraska and the

Director of Banking and Finance of the Stat,e of Nebraska are

enjoined frorn implementing the provisions of L.B. 272A.

Plaintiff is hereby awarded $fOrOoO to apply on her attorney

fees and costs of this action, which shall be paid in accordance

with 5 24-204.01.

.]T'DGMENT FOR PI.AINTIFF.
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